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THE WARWIGK DISTRIGT u3a

Trustees' Annual Report for the year ended 31st August Z02l

The Trustees and the Management Committee are responsible for the co-ordination,
development and financial management of The Warwick District u3a (henceforth WDu3a).
The Management Committee has 4 officers, Chair (subject to annual election with a
limitation of 3 years in post) and Vice-Chair, Treasurer and Secretary who are both subject
to annual election. ln addition there may be up to 6 Committee members serving a 2 year
term. The Management Committee may also co-opt members within the provision of the
constitution. Generally each committee member has a specific responsibility.

WDu3a is an unincorporated charity which means that trustees are financially responsibte
for any debts.

The Management Committee and Trustees during the year were:
Chris Forse Chair (to February 2023)
Clare Johnson Chair (from February 2023)
Sharon Hancock Vice Chair & Safeguarding Officer
Ann Bailey Membership Secretary
Mike Cronin Treasurer
Sue Sheen Secretary (to February zA23)
Susan Meeks Secretary (from June 2023)
Richard Piggott Deputy Treasurer
Sam Sexton lnfo Editor and lT Manager
Jen Hemming Group Coordinator
John wilks Deputy Group coordinator (to February zo2g)

There were three resignations of Trustees at the February 2023 AGM: Chris Forse, Sue
Sheen and John Wilks.

Members of the Management Committee are appointed from the membership. Elections are
held annually at the AGM which is held within 6 months of the end of the WDu3a financial
year.

The WDu3a is independent of, but operates under the guidance of and in conformity with,
the policies and rules of the Third Age Trust (TAT) As an affiliated group, we are entiled to
attend the TAT AGM and to vote oh resolutions placed before it.

Aims, Organisation and Activities

To advance education of the public and in particular, the education of otder peopte no longer
in full-time employment and to provide appropriate facilities and resources to this end.

The above objective is promoted by the following activities:
a) The arrangement of open meetings at which guest speakers tatk on a variety of

subjects and time is available for social contact.
b) The arrangement of outings and holidays to praces of interest.
c) The support of the formation of groups of members who pursue a particular interest

or activity which is within the aims and objectives of WDu3a.
d) The circulation of relevant publications to members.



e) The provision of a welcoming and supportive environment to all new and existing
members. This includes the provision of greeters at open meetings and trying to keep
waiting lists for popular groups to a minimum.

D The maintenance of contact with neighbouring u3as to promote activities of common
benefit.

Public Benefit
The Trustees complied with their duty to have due regard to the Charity Commission's public
benefit guidance (set out in section 40 of the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regutations
2008) in deciding what activities the charity should undertake. The trustees considerthat the
charity's activities reflect our aims and objectives and that they are designed to provide
accessible services and activities that benefit the appropriate sector of the public in
accordance with our charitable activities. Public benefit is demonstrated throtigh all of the
activities outlined above.

Activities

Currently Warwick District u3a has just over 900 members. There are over 70 groups
covering a wide range of activities including languages (ancient and modern), transport,
history, literature, art, craft and more energetic pursuits such as badminton, bowls, cycting
and walking. There are also a number of social groups such as the eating groups ind i
regular coffee morning for those who would like to meet other members for a chat. We have
added a number of new groups and lost a few which is to be expected in a dynamic u3a.
We always welcome new groups and thanks goes to Jen Hemming for managing our group
offering.

Open Meetings continue on the second Wednesday of the month and are hetd at the
Leamington Baptist Church in Chandos Street. We have a regular attendance of about 80
members and all are welcome. A full list of topics will be publicised and there should be
something of inierest for all. Reminders sent during the week before will continue. We have
resumed our programme of trips and excursions, ably run by Maggie Watts. Trips have
included outings to the theatre, a trip to Ely and to Jodrell Bank. further trips are planned,
and it is to be hoped that members might come forward to help with these. We also held
our annual Group Leaders' Forum, and our Christmas Party which were wel! attended. We
have held stud;r mornings on topical issues such as the Ukiaine war and the Energy Crisis,
which proved extremely popular. As yet, we have not resumed our offerings of-holidays
abroad but there are short holiday excursions to North Wales and Brighton pilnned.

We continued lc produce our Oi-mlnthly magazine 'lnfo'. We are indebted to Sam Sexton
for his work in editing lnfo and other communications in which he has been abty assisted on
the lT side by Derek Darby (Database Manager), our new webmasterAlison Shiw and peter
Blackledge (lvlailChimp Manager). As always, Sam would welcome more help.
Communications with our members has been a major discussion item since the last AGi\4
a1! from Febrtrary the number of lnfo magazines will reduce to three a year and members
wjll receive a regular newsletter by email most months. This will reduce the number of
MailChimps anrJ increase the information that goes to all members and to new members.

we continue tc operate under the jurisdiction of our parent body the Third Age Trust who
among other things provide us with the security of their public liability insurance. We also
remain cognisent of advice from the Charity Commission and of bodi-es like the Ramblers,
Association for their relevant advice in conducting our affairs.



our financial situation remains secure and the raising of our rate of subscription to f 1g hasmeant that we will no tonger be running a deficitiudget ano are Ltvering costs. TheTreasurer will add detail in his report.

Your committee is now comprised of eigh_t people, two short of the required number. wewere delighted to co-opt susan Meeks ai s".ruiuw rno A;;; Fo*Jl'ti"took after publicity.we would be delighted to welcome another t*o pel,piel I would ri[e ioiecord my thanks tothe committee, who. meet monthly, for their work to ensure your u3a runs efficienly, and thecommittee is especially appreciative of the work of the Group r-"aJers. ii i, tn" large numberand variety of the groups that gives our u3a its distinctive character and continues to attractwould-be members.

we are really fortunate to belong to such an active and vibrant u3a with so many activitiesand opportunities to keep us socially gng1g9.d whilst pursuing our aim of lifelong learning,sitting back in an armchair and watcrring TV is not foi us! oui u3a is an entirely volunteer-run organisation and we rely on all of ui contributing to our activity. we learn together andfrom each other' I thank those who do support ilre irlmbership *n"tn", as group leadersor helpers in a variety of roles.

Most of all I thank members for continuing to have faith in our u3a and for trusting me withchairmanship of this organisation.

Date 0?f* %W,rut

fucLq,..(oa--

Clare Johnscn

Chair



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

Group coordinator's Report for the year ended 31st August 2023

This year group numbers have been fairly stable. Very few groups are still using Zoom.
Sadly, the Stretch a Leg, Digital lmaging and Conversazione ltaliana Groups clolsed.

One new group has started up successfully: Beginners Canasta,
and there are several new ones in the pipeline.

The lnternationalAffairs Group changed its name to Global News.

Thanks to all Group Leaders for all their hard work during the year. Their work is
invaluable and greatly appreciated by the committee and members.

Jen Hemming

ffi$<1
Group clbl#nator

Date:



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

Treasurer's Report for the year ended 31st August 2023

The financial statements give details of the net income/expenditure for the year and the net
assets at the end of the year. The statements are prepared using the accrual, rather than
the cash basis of accounting which gives a more accurate representation of our financial
health as it also takes account of liabilities at the year-end rather than simply focussing on
cash movements. Our overall end of year financial position is similar to last year. This is a
combination of increased income being largely matched by increased expenditure. At the
year-end our total funds showed a modest reduction from 820,890 to 819,2A1. This
comprised assets of e31 ,536 less net liabilities of C12,335.

In line with Charity Commission reporting guidelines our finances are split between
unrestricted and restricted funds. Unrestricted funds are those funds used for WDu3a
administration and educational activities open to all. Restricted funds are those 'restricted'
to specific uses - in our case these are funds used for dedicated social/educational activities
provided by special interest groups or specific events, trips and outings.

Unrestricted funds - WDu3a administration etc.

Overall income in this category for the year totalled e14,997 compared to expenditure of
816,186. The main contributors to this are detailed below:

Membersh i 6: su bscriptions (t1 3,1241

Membership subscriptions for the 2022-23 year amounted to f13,124 which was almost the
same as the previous year. This was still a long way from pre-Covid membership income.

This figure represents only 2022-23 membership income and is not clouded by cash
received relating to future years' membership. The membership receipts received in the
reporting year relating to future years (i.e.2023-24) amounted to 810,428. As this amount
relates to future years it is therefore shown as owed to the membership at 31 August 2029.

At time of writing we are at the end of the renewal period for the 2023124 membership year
and although we have seen an increase in membership income this is primarily due to the
impact of the fee increase. lf we exclude the impact of the fee increase the membership
numbers still appear to suffering ftom a post Covid hangover and show 3% down on the
same period last year and remains 17oh below pre-Covid levels.

- Gift Aid (91,697)

The GiftAid claim received in the year under review (f1,697), is 13% up on the previous
year which itself was low due to the impact of Covid on membership numbers. Gift Aid
receipts continue to be a welcome source of income and are used to subsidise (subject to
Management Committee approval) events open to all such as monthly open meetings, new
members meetings and the annualAGM.

- Charitable activities (Expenditure f16,186).

Overall expenditure remains similar to last year the bulk of the expenditure covers TAT
related costs (rnembership fee, direct mail, and insurance), AGM and printing and
distribution of Info magazine. Costs incurred through printing more lnfos, additionai open
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and new member meetings and education sessions largely offset savings in speaker and
newsletter printing costs. Expenditure is identified in detail in Notes 5 and 6 on Page 14.

Restricted funds - Specific activities/events and individuat group activities

Overall income in this category totalled t23,122 compared to expenditure of 823,602. The
two contributors to this are detailed below:

- Trips, excursions and holidays (lncome 87,842, Expenditure 87,889).

The year under review has seen an interesting and varied programme of social trips and
events. This included a theatre trip to see The Mousetrap at Malvern, historic houses and
gardens at Chatsworth and Winterbourne Gardens, a visit to Ely and a trip to view the
Wallace Collection in London. Trips and events remain an important part of our offering to
members and we will continue to try to offer a varied menu of activities appealing to a wide
cross section of our membership.

- Group Funds (lncome f15,280, Expenditure €1S,7I3)

lndividual groups receive income from their members to cover costs in line with their regular
activities. For the most part these are relatively small amounts and their cash balancei are
minimal. Those groups who hold cash balances are listed in Note 7 to the Accounts on page
15. We saw a welcome increase in group activities during the year compared to the previous
year as most groups returned to a full year of face-to-face activities although some are still
benefiting from the use of our Zoom facility. Of the total group funds of f3-,0S2 held at the
end of the year, L1,492 was held as cash by individual groups with the remainder being held
centrally in the WDu3a Activities Account.

As a Management Committee we continue to monitor the Group Financia! processes during
the year to ensure we maintain a high standard of financial integrity across Group financesl
I thank the G:"oup Leaders for their support in ensuring these processes are adhered to.

Reserues policy

ln line with the Charity Commission and TAT guidelines to retain an appropriate ;evel of
reserves in order to meet any unforeseen costs, WDu3a has determined-that genera! (i.e.
unrestricted) reserves should be held at a level of at least six months unrestricted
expenditure. Based on2022-23 unrestricted expenditureof f16,186thisamountstoE8,0g3.
Although we did experience an Bo/vreduction in our reserves at the year end-a trend that is
likely to continue- the amount of t12,526 is still in excess of the six month minimum level at
just over nine months.

Finally I would like to extend my thanks to the rest of the Management Committee and of
course, Group Leaders for their active support in ensuring we continue to maintain a
financially sorrfl d organisation.

t

Mike Cronin

Treasurer

Date,l{*Yuf,



THE WARWTCK D|STR|GT u3a

Statement of Trustees, responsibilities

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Report of the Trustees and the financialstatements in accordance with applicable i-aw and Uniteo Klngdo;iccounting standardJ(United Kingdom Generaily Accepied Accounting practice).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales, the Charities Act 2011, Charity(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 29bq and the provisions of the constitution require thetrustee-s to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fairview of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and application ofresources, including the income and expenditure of the chariiy ror tnat period. ln preparing
those financial statements, the trustees are required to:

o select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistenfly;. observe the methods and principles in the charity sonp;o make judgements and estimates that are r"rronible and prudent;r pI€p?re the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate topresume that the charity will continue in business.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose withreasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of thicharity ano to enable them toensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities'nct ZOt1, the Charity(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 ,no tt'," provisions of the trust deed. They arealso responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity ano nence for taking reasonablesteps forthe prevention and detection of fraud and otherirregutarities.

The Trustees confirm that the charity is a going concern with regard to section 3.3g of theCharity SoRP' whilst our membership hai reo-uced slighfly oreio g,e impact of the Covidcrisis we are well placed to recommence our activities once restrictions cease. Financiallywe can continue as a going concern.

Recruitment of Trustees
we regularly review the skills of the management committee and seek to recruit newtrustees' we do this through advertising ,ronlst our membership on the website and in ourregular magazine. Prospective candidJt"r ,r"Lncouraged to meet with the Chair to discussthe role prior to standing for the position at the AGM.

Trustee lnduction and Training l
New trustees will normally undergo. an induction process to brief them on their legalobligations under charity law, thJcharity corrirsion guidance on public benefit, andinform them of the content of the constitution, the committee and decision-makingprocesses' During.the induction period new trustees meet the other trustees and discussthe work being und.ertaken. They are.also encouraged to attend and participate in activitiesand events organised by the charity. Trusteer "rr" encouraged io attend appropriateexternal training events where these will facilitate the undertaking of their role. All trusteesare expected to attend Management committee meetings on ; r"gi;i;; basis in order toexercise their "duty of care" as trustees of the charity.

Approved i:',' the Trustees of The Waru*ick District u3a and signed on their behalf by:

fu glu"tdur,
Clare Johnsoi'i, Chair Date C{*,TW



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

Registered Charity Number 1038532

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT ON THE ACCOUNTS TO THE TRUSTEES OF
THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3A
I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Warwick District u3A for
the year ended 31 August 2023, which are set out on pages 10to 17.

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity's trustees, you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in
accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ("the Act").

I report in respect of my examination of the Trust's accounts carried out under section 145
of the 2011 Act and in carrying out my examination, I have followed all the applicable
Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5Xb) of the Act.

Basis of independent examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by
the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes
consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts and seeking explanations
from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is
given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view' and the report is limited to
those matters set out in the statement below.

lndependent examiner's statement
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my
attention in connection with the examination which gives me cause to believe that in, any
material respect:

o the accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 130 of the Charities
Act; or

o the accounts did not accord with the accounting records; or
o the accounts did not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and

content of accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008
other than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair' view which is not a
matter considered as part of"an independent examination.

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the
examination to which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

William Clemffley DChA -,.d*-*''

4 Ashford Gardeils, Whitnasli-
Leamington Spa, CV31 zNB
12 January ZAZir



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a
Accounting Policies

Basis
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting
standards and the Charities SORP. The financial statements have been prepared under the
historical cost convention.

Funds
Unrestricted funds represent the funds of the Wanruick District u3a (WDu3a) that are not
subject to any restrictions regarding their use and are available for application on the general
purposes of the Wanvick District u3a. These include the equipment fund designated for the
purchase and replacement of equipment. Restricted funds are those limited for use for a
particular purpose by the Waruuick District u3a. Two such funds have been established:

a) Activities Account which represents the funds held for trips or activities organised for
any members or groups of WDu3a who wish to participate.

b) Group accounts which represent the amounts held by the individualWDu3a groups.

lncome and Expenditure Recognition
The accounts include transactions, assets and liabilities for which the Warwick District u3a
can be held responsible. 26 interest group held funds (2021-22:23) and are incorporated
into the accounts where they are of significance (i.e., more than monies for refreshments).
However, in addition there were another 50 (2021-22: 54) groups for members. This is an
excellent public benefit that our charity is providing. This does not include the accounts of
groups that owe an affiliation to another body.

lncoming Resources

Voluntary lncome and Capifal Sources
Membership subscriptions are recognised and accounted for when received, grants and
donations are also accounted for when received. Amounts receivable under Gift Aid are
recognised only when honoured by HMRC. All lncome Tax recovered on Gift Aid donations
is included in the accounts
Other Ordinary lncome
lncome for activities is accounted for on an event-by-event basis.
lncome from lnvestment
lnterest is accounted for when received.

Application of Resources

Costs directly related to work of the Warwick District u3a
All payments were up to date as at 31 August 2023. During the year, 5 (2021-22: 7)
committee members were reimbursed a total of f 1,634 (2021-22: f 1,558) expenses.

Charitable Status
The Warwick District u3a is a registered charity number 1038532.

Warwick District u3a Assets
No value is placed on the equipment of the Wanruick District u3a. All expenditure incurred
during the year on equipment is written off in the year of purchase. The equipment is insured
on a new for old basis. Paper and other sundry stocks are written off as they are purchased.
At the year-end we were in the process of opening a deposit account with Unity Trust Bank.
This has nolv been completed.

10



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
(INCLUDING SUMMARY TNCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 2023

lncome
Donations
Charitable activities
Other tradi ng activities
lnvestm ents

Total income

Expenditure
Raising funds
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net income /(expenditure)
before investment gains /
(losses)

Net gains/losses on investments

Net income /(expenditure)
Extraordinary items
Transfers between fu nds

Other recognised gai nsl(losses)

Net movement in funds

Reconci Iiation of funds
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

Notes U n restricted Restricted Total Total
Funds Funds 2022-23 }OLL-Z}

ffff

L

2

3

4

5

6

li$

L4,910 L4,910 L4,ggg
23,rr: 23,!22 22,LV7

686;;

L4,977 23,122 3g,0gg 37,159

16,186 23,602 39,797 37,064

L6,tg6 23,602 39,797 37,064

(1,208) (480) (r,688) 10s

{L,zorl (480} (1,688} 
'O:

186 (186)-

$,a22I. (566) (1,6881 10s

13,548 7,341 20,990 20,795

L2,526 6,675 L9,aOL 20,990
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THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 AUGUST 2OZ3

The notes on pages 13 to '17 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Tangible fixed assets

Current assets

Debtors i ro
lnvestm ents

Cash at bank and in hand I l,tt

Total current assets

Creditors-amounts due within one
year
Deferred income
Other cred itors

Net current assets

Creditors
Amounts falling due after one year

Provision for liabilities

Total net assets 
I

I

Funds I

Endowment funds 
I

Restricted income funds I fg
Unrestricter.tr funds I t,
Revaluation reserve

}$

Total funds

| 24,469 7,067 3L,536 30,326
I
I

I

9 I (10,4281 (L0,4281. (7,878)
L2 (1,s 1s) (392) (L,907) (1,ss8)

Notes U n restricted Restricted Total Total
Funds Funds 2022-23 202L-22

ffff

L,L92 L,L92 L,233

23,277 7,067 30,344 29,093

L2,526 6,675 Lg,20L 20,990

L2,526 6,675 Lg,20L 20,990

6,675 6,535 7,34L
L2,526 L2,526 L3,549

-526 
6,675 Lg,20L 20,990

t2



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

Notes to the accounts

Note 2 Charitable activities

Education events

Amounts received for trips, outings and other events

add: current year trip receipts received in previous year

less: income for future year trips

add: previous year refunds paid out in current year

Group Activities (see Note 7)

23,L22

Note 3 CIther trading activities

Skittles, Quiz etc.

2022-23
f

2022-23
f

8,234

(3e2)

15,280

202L-22
f

5,797

3,895

t2,494

22,L77

202L-22
f

INCOME

Note 1 Subscriptions and donations

Annual Su bscriptions

Gift Aid received

Grants a nd donations received

Contribution to bank charges

2422-23
f

L3,124

L,697

2L

69

202L-22
f

L3,380

L,4gg

"20

91

L4,gggL4,gLO

Note 4 - lnvestments

Unity Trust current accounts interest
HSBC deposit accou nt interest

2422-23
f

2A2L-22

f

6B

68

13



THE WARWICK DISTRIGT u3a

EXPEN DITURE

Note 5 Raising funds

Skittles, Quiz etc"

2022-23 202L-22
ff

Note 6 Ch a rita b le activities

TAT membership fee

TAT Direct ch a rge

AGM

Grou p Accou nts (Note 7)

Speakens

Outings (excluding groups)

Grou ps expenditu re (Act Alc)
Economics / Education Day

Rent/Cpen Meetings
Managenrent Com mittee meetings

lndependent Examiner

Group Leaders Foru m / Helpers lunch
Sundries / Cifts and cards

Bank charges

CAMEO and new members meetings

Equiprncnt purchase and rnaintenance

Printing and mailing of lnfo rnagazine
Stationery, postage and other printing
Website, computer and licences

New grou p I venue support

2422-23
f

3,593

2,095

t,045
6,LSL

435

7,ggg
9,562

185

982
197

220
454

87

L40

342

498

4,970
672

I45
136

202L-22
f.

4,054

L,769

L,249
7,093

858

9,666

4,6L7

55

7LL

191

200
467

235
L4T

40L
4,L65

909

60

234

37,06439,797

l4



THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

Note 7 Group Accounts

15

Group 3l-Aug

2022

Ba la nce

2022-23

lncome Expenditure

3l-Aug

2423

Balance

Held in

Activities

Alc

BADMINTON

BRI DG E

CACOPHANY

CANASTA

DIGITAL IMAGING

DRAWING AND PAINTING

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING TECHNIQUES

FAMILY HISTORY AND GENEOLOGY

FOLK DANCING

HISTORY

ITALIAN ARTS

JDM NOVEMBER SERIES

LOOKING AT WARWICKSH I RE

NATURAL HISTORY

PAINTING FOR PLEASURE

PHILOSOPHY

QUILTING AND PATCHWORK

RACKETBALL

RAIL AND TRANSPORT

RAMBLERS

READING

SCIENCE AND ITS APPLICATION

SCRABBLE (Afternoon L)

TENNIS

THE ARTS/HISTORY OF ART

WORLD CINEMA

Sub total

Less amounts held in Activities A/c

TOTAL held by individual groups

444

589

27

L

62

24

190

73

21

8

1s8

986

9

89

4

444

186

156

16

99

B8

3,67L

(2,381)

630

747

658

6V4

143

660

1

287

576

016

228

37s

264

2s3

375

537

224

188

282

L77

796

287

600

L,452

2r0

2,359

324

318

29s

206

273

L76

278

386

78s

35

672

342

653

15,290

(8,927)

186

72

667

318

600

15,899

(9,748],

400

192

25

86

36

6

L72

L29

86

8

78

6s5

58

77

209

432

119

2L

L23

t4L

400

(1s4)

36

50

27

64L

139

421

3,052

(1,560)

1,550

L,290 6,353 6,151 1,492

There are 52 other groups with zero or de rninimus accounts



TH E WARWIGK_DISTRICT u3a

Note I Expenses

During the year 5 (2021-22: 7) committee members were reimbursed a tgtal of €1,634 (2o2L-22: €1,55g) expenses.

Note 9 Defenred Income

This relates to future yeor membership income received in the
current yeor,

Balance at the start of the reporting period

Amounts added in current period \

Amounts released to income from previous periods

Balance at the end of the reporting period

2022-23

f

202L-22

f

7,979

10,429

(7,g7gl

7,954

7,979

(7,954)

7,979L0,428

Note 10 Debtors

Direct Mail charge frr:m TAT paid in advance

2022-23

f
2A2L-22

f

L,L92 1,233

Note 11 Cash at bank and in hand

General Current Account

Activities Cu rren t Acco u nt

Group held funds-Note 7

Deposit Account

Petty Cash

2022-23

f
202L-22

f

23,277

5,575

L,492

L4,260

6,051

L,2gA

7,471

20

30,344 29,093

Note 12 Other Creditors

TAT Membership subscription accrued (Unrestricted funds)

Trip amounts receivcd in advance (Restricted funds)

2022-23

f
202L-22

f

1,515

392

1,558

1,559L,go7
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THE WARWICK DISTRICT u3a

Note L3 Restricted and unrestricted funds

Purpose of the classification

Designated funds for future new or replacement equipment
pu rchases

Funds for u3a specific activities, events and certain groups

su rplus fu nds

Funds held by the individual groups for their specific interest
and educational activities

Funds for general administration and mernbership wide
educational activities

Totat funds

2022-23 202L-22
Unrestricted Restricted Unrestricted Restricted

ffff

1,000 1,,000

5,183

1,492

20,785

LL,526 19,890

t2,526 6,675 20,990 20,795

2022-23 2021-22

Note 14Transfers between funds. Between restricted and
unrestricted funds Unrestricted Restricted Unrestricted Restricted

Science interest group closed. Closing funds reverted from
restricted to unrestricted funds

Tota! transfers
186

185
(L85)

(186)

Declarations

The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees' report above.

Signed on behalf of the Management Committee

Signatu re(s)

Full name(s)

Position {e.9. Secreta ry,
Cha ir, etc.)

tt1t\<E, G*,^/r,J

L\-A {e,,Jc+{}.Is}/v
I

Chair "/ Treasurer

Date

l7


